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Gift of $100,000

From AP. Sloan

Annoutie I
IInstitute Receives
Rockefeller Grant
For Biology Research
X $100,000 gift to the Institute from

.Mlfired P. Sloan, J1 ., for consti uction
oi a lar ge addition to the airplane
Aline labolratolry to expand research
!,( O national defense, was announced
last nirlit at the Allnmiii banquet held
ill the Hotel Statler on the tenth an-
niver sarly of Dr . Kalrl T. Compton's
inaugtiration as pl esident of the In-
.titute.

At the sanie time, Dr. Compton dis-
closed a Mlrant of $200.000 from the
tloklefeller Fouindation for starting a

1)rolgrani of education and reseailch in
blioloical engineer inf, -hich will be
in the Institute's depal tment of
BioloSv and Public Health.

National Defense Aid

D)iscussiig coopei atioii of the In-
s itiite in the c'olillti's lime prog-rai 

lol- national defenses Dr. Comlpton

sai.d: "W'ith walr become so highly

iee lnical and m!iecilalized. ou01 llontri-

btition can be nmol e si.!-ificant than

wx er befo!re in thre tr aining of tech

Iik ians, il tle seleo tionl of men for

inip~orltant technical or· adfiTliStlrZLtiN'

p~osts. and in! the condtiet of researc}

, and developn ent pi ojects."

-i\,. S1oan, donor of the new fund,

is a nmember of the class of 1S95,

and in 1929 gave the Institute its

(Cotimiued ol Page -)

Alunmli Discuss

News Channnels
Jewett; Fulray; Mortont
Explain Techniques
Of Commulnicationn

ANWorld channels of comuunications
th"011gli which news and opinion flow

ovel land. utener, the sea, and in the

ai w xvas the subject of the nationa

SVImposiuni on communication, the

thenme of this year's Alumni Day re

uliion yesterday.

The keynote of the symposium n a

set in an add ess by Dr. F1 ank E

Jewvett, president Of the Technology

Alumni Association, president of th(

Bell Telep'lone Latbo: atories, and o11

of thie most distingluishled scientists i]

lthe fieldl of communications.

Furay Speaks

James H-i. Fur ay, vice-presidett oj

the United Press, spoke on "Behinl

the Scenes in the World of Newv

('atllerillg', givting palrticallar emIplia

,4is to the techniques employ ed ini th(
r apis aiid~ accul ate dlisp~atchl of vai

ewvs to Americanl newvspaper, readers

Al fed H. Mdorton, vice-pesident ii
Chat ge of television of the Nationa

Broadcastillg Comlpanly and forme:

Eulropean manager of the Radio Cor

poration of America, discussed "Thl
Ro~le of RaiilWol Affairs. T-T

told of the hunman and technical faci
ities employed in radio for the distr
bution of vai ious types of program

and the interchange of information i
peace and waslr on an internationa
scale.

Apparatus Shown

Radio apparatus and transocean
cable equipment, the latest devices fo
tr ansmission of press photographs b
wire, machines or facsimile reprodu
tion by wire and radio, and one fo
typesetting by wile were also show

The exhibition also included a

n paratus for voice recording, instri
" Ients used in aerial navigation, ar
equipment employed in the new fr
quency modulated radio system.
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The new boats are 24 feet long,
with a beam of 4 feet 2 inches, a di-aft
of 2 feet 9 inches, and a sail area of
110 square feet. They are ballasted
with 300 pounds of iron in the keel,
giving a total-weight of 960 pounds.
The "Morss" is grey with red trim-
minlg, and the "Schell" is red With
grey trimming.

The new boats each of which has
a nautical speedometelgrre somewhat
more difficult to sail thaw lso dinghies,
and are mainly for the use of the
moiae experienced sailors at Tech-
nologiy.

242 Advanced Degrees

The advanced degrees included 25
Doctors of Philosophy, 16 Doctors of
Science, 13 Masters in Architecture,
four Masters in City Planning, and
184 Masters of Science. In addition
four certificates in public health were

(Continued on page 2)

Class of 1940
Enters Alumni

DuPont Is Fifty
Year Speaker At
Class Day

The graduatinz class of 1940 was
officially initiated into the Alumni
Association with app opviate cere-
monies of both a serious and humor-
ous nature at the Class Day exercises
held yesterday afternoon on the lawn
of Lowell Court.

The program was formally begun by
Janies S. Rumsey, '40, Chairman of
Senior Week, with an address ill
which he welcomed the alumli, guests
and Seniors. Rumsey has been il
charge of all phases of Senior Week.

DuPont Is Fifty-Year Speaker

Pier r e S. DuPont, representing the
Class of 1890, in the traditional fifty-
year address, discussed the times his
class has lived through, and remi-
nisced the four years he spent at
Technologye In a bit of constructive
criticism, Mr. DuPont suggested that
cocktail bars be constructed at stra-
tegic locations in the buildings. Speak-
iilg to the Senior Class in behalf of

his classmates he ended his talk by
humorlusly stating the Senior, "'about
to die, we salute you!"

Acting-president of the graduating
class, David Morgenthaler, then pre-
sented the traditional ten inch replica
of the Senior Class ring to John B.
Murdock, '41, president of the incom-
ing Senior Class. This ring has al-
ways been passed from class to class
itS a symbolic gesture.

Young Represents Class of '15

A biT hand was given Louis N.
Younig of the Class of 1915, when he

(Continued on. Page S)
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Pres. Compton To Hold
Reception Today

The President's reception this
afternoon, which up to this year,
has been solely for the graduates
and their guests, has been ex-
tended this year to include all
alumni who may be present this
week. It will take place from
four to six in Walker Memorial.

Refreshments will be served to
the guests at the reception, and
music will be provided for danc-
ing. Heads of the various courses
will be present. Parents and
guests of the graduates, as well as
alumni and the graduates them-
selves, are cordially invited.

The laboratories of the Insti-
tute will be open for inspection
this afternoon from two until

Unless the American people awaken

they will "be overcome by the seifeping
collectivism that already has begun to
paralyze the wellsprings of individual
initiative," Henning W. Prentis, Jr.,
warned in his commencement address
to the Class of 1940 at the Institute's
seventy-third graduation exercises in

t < H 30Boston's Symphony Hall today.
Nearly 2,000 members of the fam-

.lies and guests of the Class of 1940

&- ·t B rsattended the graduation ceremony of
~ 4: >the Institute's largest class in several

years. President Karl T. Compton
awarded 710 degrees to 631 candidates,
19 of whom received both bachelor's
and master's degrees.

Of the 468 bachelor's degrees, nine
were Bachelor of Architecture; three,
Bachelor of Architecture in City Plan-
ning; and 456, Bachelor of Science.

Cwtrtesy Ialrl: rd/ CwlOIsonr Of the Bachelors of Science, 79 were
at Baccalaureate awarded to graduates of the School of
vices. Science and 377 to graduates of the

Se}boo' of E~ngincercrg.

four for the benefit of the guests.

Guest Speaker
Serv

TODAYDEGREESRECEIVE691
IPrentis Scores Collectivism
I

In Commnencement Address;

Conant Urges Aid For Allies
:Henning Prentis
Explains Position
Of Trained Mlen

Conant Tellsof of
Job of Scientists
In Maintaining 3
Our Democracy
"W'hat type of free society can with-

stand the challenge of a powerful

totalitarian state?" asked President

James Bryant Conant of Harvard il.

the baccalaureate address he delivered

at Walker Memorial Sunday after-

noon.

"I believe this country should give

immediate and effective aid to the

Allies," stated Conant in his opening|

palagl'aphs... But T do not propose

to discuss... any problems dealing 
witl the immediate future il this

address."

Dr·. Conant then went on to trace

the structurle of society as it devel-

ope(l through the generations. Speak-

ing to the graduating class he said,

"You, gentlemen, have been educated

in the sciences. As scientists, you

have a special stake in a democratic

forin of government . . . a special

stake in sustaining the pioneer."

"Shall Remain Free"

He closed with the belief that as

long as America call keep its restless

appetite for "the horizon", "we shall

|remain both powerful and free."

Dr. Conant was chief speaker at the

baccalaureate. The Reverend Carl

Heath Kopf of Mount Vernon Church

led the religious ceremonies and

President Karl T. Compton read the

scriptures. The Glee Club presented

|"Divine Praise" by Bortniansky.

Building Course
Made Departmnent

Prof. Walter C. Voss
| Remains As Head
|Of New Unit
The old cou se in Building Engi-

neering and Construction has been

newly established in a departtment of
its own, Professol Edwarl L. More-

land, Dean of Engineerinf, announced.

The progl-am of the department will

be based on the one previously given

in the depaltment of Civil and Sani-

tary Enginee. ing.

Appointed as head of the new de-

palrtment is Professor Walter C. Voss.

who has previously been in eharge of

the course. Associated with him on

the staff wvill be Professol- Dean Pea-

body. Jr., Professor Howard R. Staley
and Mrl. Albert G. Dietz.

Builders Need Leaders

C In regard to the purpose of the de-

, partment Professor Voss said: "The

3 building industry, which despite an-

tiquated techniques is second only to

agricultui e in magnitude of operations,

is acutely in need of technically
trained leaders, who can recognize its

shortcomings and apply themselves to

the solution of problems created by

outwo-oln traditions, inefficient meth-

ods and lack of vision.

[ "To meet the challenge which the

l integration of this vast industry pre-
. sents, the Institute's l-w department
I of building engineering and construc-

-|tion has as its objective the training
of men in subjects basic to the engi-

t neering design and consti uction of
buildings."

In Nation's Work

Muke Ellington
~Plays For 1940

Senior Ball Starts
At Nine Tonight
III Hotel Bradford

Tlle Class of 1940 wvill clinlax its
celebrationl of Senior W'Veek w~itil the

|Senlior WNeek Ball toni-lit in tile Maill
|Ballrooml of the Hotel Bradlford. Duke
|Eiiilgt'onI and his Ol'chestl'a al'e SUP-
; llyhi,,l the music for dancing.

Thle affair, a dinner dallee, wvill start

Iat 9 P.-Al. and last uit.! 2 A.Ml.. Tables
|wsill be placed around the ballroom,
landl dinner is zto be served to the
}Seniors and their guests at 10 P.M.

|Chaperones Named

|Chapelrones for the dance include
President anid ~lrs. Karl T. Compton,

lMr~. and Mils. Horace S. Fold, Mr. and
| this. Delbert L. Rhind, Prolfessor and
|Mrls. Leicester F. Hamilton, Professor
land MrDs. James R. Jack, alld Mi. and
|A~lrs Nathaniel McL. Sage.

Syilony1PIO1 Hall wvas filled to ca-
|placity last Saturday night for the an-
nullal "Teeh Night at the Pops." The

|program by the orchestra included
iclassical and modern numbers. The
| S.I.T. Glee Club sang a group of nuni-
lbers, two of them acconipaned by the
Ior eliestr a.

|Tea Dance Yesterday

The tea dance foi, the Seniors and
ltheir 1,1,-ests yesterday afternoon in
| Tlor ss Hall of Walker Memiorial lasted

|froml five until seven. Refreshments
|wele sel ved. Bob W\illiamls' Ol chestl a
|pl ovided the music.

Degrees Are Give~n
To Thirteen Women
|Tllirteell womenl students received

|degrees ill science, enlginleering, and
llal clitectllre at the graduation cere-
monies held this ornolillg in Symphony

r |Hall. Twvo wel e awarded the Doc-
, torate, five Ala~ster's degree, and six,
e|Bacllelor's degree.

e | The twvo recipients of the degree of
I|Doctor of Philosophly ill Chlemistry

w sere Mliss Sarah R. Mlillman and Miss
S Jane L. Hastings. M~iss Millman held

nlthe Ellell Richal d Memorial Fellow-

l|stlip for twvo yeal s.

|Five Get Master's Degrees

|The degree of Mlaster of Scienlce in
c |Aeronautical Engineering was awar ded
r |to Alliss Margaret Whitcomb, and that
y |of Master of Sciellce ill Mathematics to

M-|Siss Doniffa Spencer. In the School
r of Architecture, degrees of Master in
n | City Plannling went to Mrs. Jane R.

a Steiller and Mrs. Flora C. Stephenson,
l alld the degree of Master in Architee-

d itulle to Miss Lois W. Worley.
.|The followving women students at

(Continued on Page 3)

Register Of Alumni
Available In Room 3-107

The 1940 Register of Former
Students of the Institute is now

available at the Records Office,
Room 3-107, at a price of $1.00.

The new register, listing the
names, addresses, and present oc-
cupations of thirty thousand In-
stitute graduates, was compiled
under the direction of Mr. Donald
P. Severance, assistant to the
Registrar. The book contains an
alphabetical register of living for-
mer students, alphabetical register
of deceased former students, class
register of living former students,
geographical register, and a com-
plete directory of members of the
corporation and staff since the
founding of the Institute.

Two New Sailboats
Named Yesterday

The latest additions to the fleet of
the MI.I.T. Nautical Association. two

new 110-class sail boats, were christ-
ened yesterday afternoon at the Sail-
ing Pavilion. The boats, named the
'Morss" and the "'Schell", welre christ-

ened by Miss Eleanor Morss and nliss
Esthel Schell.

Inmediately preceding the cele-
mony, Dr. Karl T. Compton spoke.
mentioning the part played by P1 o-
fessor Erwin H. Schell, '12. and the
late Henry A. Morss, '93, in the dle-
velopment of sailinz at the Institute,
and outlined the g-1owth of sailing ac-
tivity here.

Larger Than Dinghies



after the pl esentation of degrees. In
his address Dr. Compton dr ew all
analogy between himself and the
"cleanup nian" on a -baseball team. He
concluded with, "N ow, as you clross
the threshold fi om class room alla
laboratory to the world of affairs, rc.
membel to play the game for the good
cause, to be a good team player, and t(,
stop occasionally for fresh inspiratio,,l
Don't become cynical, but tackle t his
old world with confidence in yo llr
powers and ideals. Don't be diseotil.
aged or impatient if progress for voll
or for the world seems slow. Do y !o1j

best, andd Godspeed to you on yo ll
jorn -e."
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country. It may be but the Trojan horse
to enter the Troy of our rights.

Stop this underhanded attack! Let free-
dom ring from every housetop. Let our flag
wave untrammeled in the breeze. And let
our fair womanhood's golden tresses float
unimpeded in the same sweet zephyr.

P.S. Better no hats than the modern
feminine chapeaux.

Science and Defense
Dr. Karl T. Compton, president of the

Scientific Advisory Board which President
Roosevelt appointed in 1933 to offer counsel
to the Government in handling its various
problems, lets it be known that his board
has not been asleep this past year as the storms
of war have rolled up and burst over Europe.
The Advisory Board, he explains, has been
working in close collaboration with officials
of both the army and navy for more than
a twelvemonth to insure that the latest find-
ings of science shall be readily available for
the reinforcement of our national defenses.

This is heartening news, for it means quite
specifically that the American genius il
science does not have to start from scratch
to catch up with developments abroad. It is
also a vindication of one remark made yes-
terday by the President himself in his power-
ful message on defense. It gives public notice
that in innumerable directions, without fan-
fare and without publicity, the best scientific
brains of the nation have been summoned,
long since, to proffer their knowledge to the
safety of our hemisphere.

Those who fancy that nations preferring
to follow the tenets of democratic govern-
ment are, ipso facto, incompetent and
slovenly, might do well to digest this an-
nouncement. For it signifies that vigilance
is an operative reality.

-The BostonE Globe, May 17, 1940
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Heheardcabout "Easternt's" lo u,
round-trip rate and he's off to
New York for the week-end!

They 6G
Six hundred ninety-one received their de-

grees from the Institute today. Most of these
graduates will go out into the world of busi-
ness and industry. A few will continue in
research and further study.

But all face a shaky future. With Europe
in the grip of the bloodiest war in history,
with women and children butchered in their
steps by perverted scientific methods, those
who receive their degrees today do so with
the shadow of slaughter hanging over their
heads.

These graduates are young, and as youths
they make some of the finest cannon fodder
the world has. These youths are trained to
scientific methods, and as scientists they can
bring either the shining advance of civiliza-
tion or quicken its catastrophic downfall.

Pray· God that the men who are leaving
the Institute today are called upon neither
to shed their blood, I1or to pervert their
minds for warfare. They want neither.

Instead let us hope that the history of the
coming period will show our country at
peace with the world, and that these gradu-
ates will be allowed to go forward in the
paths of industry and science, ever seeking,
ever progressing.

Fifth-Column Hats

So the Daily Dartmouth wants hats on
women, does it. We frown upon the idea
of starting "a girlcott against girls who boy-

cott hats." We view it with alarm. In fact,
we see in it a subversive, communistic, fas-
cistic, seditious, fifth-column movement to
regiment the fair womanhood of these
United States of America.

The Declaration of Independence guar-
antees to every American "life, liberty, and
the pursuit of happiness." The Constitution
of the United States guarantees freedom of
expression. Are not these inalienable privi-
leges of our forefathers compromised by this
despicable campaign? If women are forced
to wear hats, do they not lose their liberty
and freedom of expression?

This attempt to regiment the fairer sex
may be but the first step towards the estab-
lishment Of ea totalitarian dictatorship in our

The First Church of
Christ, Scielntist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massichusett

Sunday Semvices 10.41 a. tn. and 7.30 p. m.;
Sunday School 10.45 a m.; Vedneqday eve-
ning meetings at 7.30, which include teti-
monies of Christian Science healing.
Rradiag Rooms - Free to the Public.
3M1 Washingto,, St., *pp. Milk St.. en-
trance also at 24 Province St., 420 Boytstow

A Stet, Berkele Bilding. Znd
Floor, 60 Wriwve St.. cor
Mass.Ave. Authorized ndsp-

proved literature on Chrlstsrm
Science mav be read. bar-
rowed or purchased.
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The Editor
M.I.T. 'The Tech"
Canibridlge, Massachusetts
Deal- Sir:

WVe al e tir ed of womenl's clrowning folly. W'e al e
tiledl of frowsy queens of the streets. We ale tired
of the affectations of would-be glamour gills wvho toss
their tangled locks and expect men to swoonl at the
sight. We believe that silken snares that sway in the
breeze ale sickening snarls oI hail-just hail-.

Mieln don't like wvomen minus hats ol tihe streets.
We think wolmen look well-dressed witi hats, and
silly without them. Nice hats ale pi etty, cute, di-
nified, poised, elegant, terrific, neat, engaginit. pr~oper,
flirtatious, sh~ell, and whatever adjective o·ou like.

W'e believe, to get down to the eternal verities, that
a sloppy wdonan, without a hat, and soiled scuffledl
shoes is a not-too-subtle pointer to a messy household.

Wre wvant to start a girlcott against girls Nvlio boycott
hats. Hfail is all right ill its place, but its place for

aPrettv girl is under her hat.

Wtill you I-et in this campaign with us?

Sincerely yours,

Richard iE. Glenldinninlg,
Editorial Chairmna
The Dartmouth

P. S. You are at perfect liberty to use tllis letter
if you wvish.

Editor, The Tech,
Dear Sir:

Thle Illstitute Committee has attempted to justify
its refusal to act onl the recent referenldunl because of
the smnall llunber of voters. The very apathy disclosed
byn the vote sllows how little interested the students
ale ill having these societies represent them. In fact
it is sul prising that three of the societies wvere not
appr~oved of when the light vote is collsideredl. It call-
not be deniedl that the students intel ested in having
the societies represellt tlleml will b~e mole likely to -vote
than the students who ignol e the societies and those
who considers the organizations as worthlless.

The attempted co02 1ectioll was minlor compared to
the action that is needed but as "Tlte Tech" points
out that doesn't justify the Institute Comlmittee for
not "playing cricket" with the stud~ellts. Tile r efer -
endum shows the opinion of the students who are ill-
terested and the honorable thing for the Illstitute Com-
mrittee to do is to abide by their decision. Certainly
thel e is no justification for believing that the non-
voters are ill favor of the stattls quo.

ALVIN GUTTAG, '40

| ~Wh"en in N~ew York.

STAY WHERE YOU PLAYEff

... squaOmey in the center of everything that makes Times

Square hum with excitement... its new shows, big movies, all
ngBt clubs, thrilling sports events! Here, you save enough
in twe ond ext fores to keep well within the college budget
... ond still see all thot's worthwhile... and living meanwhile
as a quest at one of New York's truly fine hotels.

Ir- ROOM AND BATH
FR OM $2.50 DAILY

W&Wck
At Times Square* 127 WEST 43rd STREET

Next Door to Town Hall, NEW YORK - BRyant 9-3000
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Prentis Warns

Lack of Vigilance

May Bring Fascism
(Continued from Page 1)

aswardedl. Mlajor General James A.

\Voodrluff', conmmianding the First Corps

Area, awarded 104 comniissions in the

Officers' Reserve Corps.

Other lionor s awarded at the eser-

cises include the appointment of Ieoh

Mling Pei and Walter White as fellows

at the Institute, and two post-Doctor

Research Fellowships, four Traveling

Fellowships., eleven Alfred P. Sloan

Foundation Fellowships, sixteen spe-

cial fellows ips. and seven special

prizes.

Prentis Names Four "R's"

Speaking on "Technically Trained

-len in a Republic". Mr. Prentis, pres-

ident of the National Association of

MIanufactur ers and president of the

Armstrong Cork Company, chose "re-

ceptivity, reflectiveness, resourceful-

ness and rectitude" as the text of his

commlencement address.

He discussed the lack of vigilance il

the avei age American today, which

iight lead to fascism and said,

"Private free enterpr ise-w ith leason-

ab~le unilpiling by government to insure

fair play-representative democracy,

and civil and religious liberty are the

three inseparable suppol'ts of personal

freedom. Tley stand or fall together."

Education that does not mold the
nmoral sense of a human being as well
as his r easoning powers is lethal
poison to the individual and social
dynamite to the body politic," the
speaker also warned.

Compton Gives Farewell

MIr. Prentis was introduced by Pres-
ident Compton, whose own farewell
message to the g, aduates -as given

i Tuesde -e lc9
x Tuesday, Julie 4, 1940 
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Staff Pholo

orkmen are shown above pouring concrete for the seat foundations in an
early stage in the construction of the new swimming pool.

by a garden extending southward from

the building. Walls by the Class of

'23 wvill assure the privacy of the

buathers. Only access to the garden is

from the pool through a footpath anal

shower.

I

i

I

I

I

Young Speaks
For Class of 15

(Continlued from Page 1)

lose to speak, by the numerous mem-

,e!s of the twenty-five year class who

were present. Mvr. Young, who is with

the Gilette Nlanufacturing Company,

reviewed all the professors and in-

stlructors who were common to both

the Class of 1915 and the Class of 1890.

It was noted by many of the Seniors

that a number of those spry old-timers

were still around to teach them also.

Following Mr. Young's talk, Morgen-

thaler, again representing. the Gradu-

ating Class, presented the gift of his

class to Dr. Compton, who accepted it

onl behalf of the Institute. The gift

consisted of part of the class' dona-

tion in the newly organized Alumni

Fund Drive.

'40 Initiated Into Alumni

Mrl. Raymond S. Stevens, '17, of-

ficially received the graduating class

into the folds of the Alumni Associa-

tiOII after a burlesqued initiation of

l epreselltatives of the various courses.

Dressed up in various costumes the

I

I

I

11I

r

I'lle Teclhnlology swiliminig pool, I.

est addlitioll to the Institute's ex- t

11jlig athletic facilities. was for-

Hy p!iresenited byY Hal rry E. Woreester, l

siielnt-elect of the Alumni Associa- f

it. to President Karl T. Compton s

.t dedicationi ceremonyy at 4:15 yes-

:lav tttel'looI ruThe lpI'ogr'ain was

toil('VojullttioII withl Alumnli Day. 

l Con. ioniptoni ill tuirni passed the

to tlie bulildlim' over to Joseph Hl.

ci rs.'41. Iplesidenit of tie MI.I.u.A.A.,

iuli is to lbe ill chiarge of the ilew
,1. .

Nucleus of Unit

i'lhe pool building will fo m the

-leus of a conplete unit planlled to

ise all of Technologl-'s indoor

', t.l. Co()listmtioll began during the

nriier, of 1939 with the excavation

the site of the formier outdoor track

I p~laying field. It is expected that

Iiddle of July will see completion

the project,

iuilt with contributions totaling

9.000 from students. Alumni, and

:,tiltv, the pool unit will contain a

ndlard intercollegiate sw imming

A1. 42 feet by '5 feet, and a shallow

Lctice pool, 20 feet by 40 feet. Three

adred for ty spectators call be ac-

illodated in the bleachers along

A north side.

Gigantic Sun Window

,eature of the b~uildinlg is the g-reat

tdowE coverinlg the entire south side.

ecs Sill studies by} Techilolo-gy Is

-iity have r eslllted ill all orienlta-

i wVlii(.I \\ill p~ermlit a inaxiuniu of

liglit over the water sulface during

wsinter mlonlths and a mIn limum

inlg the summer.

[eatin- coils ill the ceiling and the

es of the pool are placed so as to

er air temperatul e for the specta-

anda to provide direct heat for the

ainer s. Doulble glazing up to a

,lit of ten feet along the large will-

wvill enable wvarm air to flows be-

ml the inner glass screen and the

clots itself and to temper the cold

from the sulface of the wvindow.

Observation Window Provided

al underwater, observation window

les coaches to watch their charges

lose range. Stroboscopic pictures

Is thllollgl this wvindowN wvill

her the newt pool's benefit to the

hling programl.

.inlim-s facilities ale to be providled

11

I
I

I

I

I

I

I
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representatives deposited al ticles sym-

bolic of their courses into a "melting

pot."

The history, achievements, and

tlials and tribulations of the Class of

'40's four years here at Technology

wei e reviewed in retrospect by Mar-

shall P. Bearce, in the Beaver Oration.

Bearce gave fitting tribute and thanks

to the Institute staff, and in tribute to

Dr. Compton stated, "All present have

felt the inspiring leadership of De.

Compton."

Dr-. Flank B. Jewett, '030, president

of the Alumni Association, then pre-

sented the Alumni Class Banner of the

Class of '40 to David Morgenthaler,

in the closing event on the program.

Designed By Staff

The eiitire athletic ceniter, of which

the pool is the first unit to Abe built,

Ihas been designed by Lawrence B. An-

dersoni, '30, alld Herbert L. Beckwith,

"M;, nmembers of the staff of the School

of Architecture.

I

CIRcle o 8-V5 Corsages

I 
I

I

I

I

eds Get Degrees
(Co~ltiilnted fromn Page I)

Institute leceived baclelors' dle-

s: In Ardihitectule, Aliss Helen B.

ker alld Miss Editll AI. Cameronll

helor of Science in Chemistry, Biss

garet T. Dienes; in Biology, IZIrs.

ana Hull and Mliss MIir ianm R.

!eler; and in AIathellmatics, Miss

mne S. Pearlson.

addition to these academic de-

!s. celtificates in Public Health

presented to Miss Elizabeth S.

.y and 'Miss Catherhine C. Hayes.

THE TECH

New Swimming Pool Dedicated WaltonLunch Con
Morning, Noon and Night

You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality PFrst Always

THAT'S

WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men

LIQUORSBOTTLIED

PROMPT DELIVERY

POPULAR PRICES

PERSONAL SERVICE

AT

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING
480 Mass. Avenue, Cor. Brookline

TELEPHONE TRO. 1738

TRADE AT

CAMBRIDGE
ARMY and NAVY STORE

424 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. CO.

Street
AR"THUR MIKELS

Discount to Students

159A MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
BOSTON, MASS.

Sportswear, Luggage
Camping Equipment and
Shoes at Very Low Prices

CIO p·

Corsaties

F C O �C� E R

SpreAia izinI fn

87 MASS. AVENUE, BOSTON
KENmore 6470

For "uality Broa east Reeeption

The Browving Frequgency

Modulatec Receiver

$36.60

iD10 SHACK CORPOI

pO R SAGES
.vergreen Flower Shoppe

712 HUNTINGTON AVE.

LON. 9132

ROBERT GIVEN '42
LESTER GOTT '41

iTUDl)ENT REP'RESEN TATIV'ES

RATIONRPTHE
167 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON
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The "closeby" location in Harvard
Sq., Cambridge, of this Camera Exr
change, always fully stoclked, is a
factor in saving carfare, -as and
time. Ten men, photographers
themselves, serve you here.

Candid Camera Carriers may here
secure every good service for suc-
cessful photographic results.

MODERATE PRICES ALWAYS
EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC

MC~LAUS~!

C&E EXMN"i
1290 Massachusetts Avenue

Harvard Sq. Cambridge, Mass.
Repairs-Delivery-Kir. 2366

Open till 6:30 P.M. Sat. 9 P.M.

Sorry , eaul

The FIDIELITONE
RECORDER

"52so0

A Complete Portable Recorder

and Playback System

Crystal Microphone

and Stand

DISTRIBUTORS
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PACKING CASES
SMALL and LARGE
HINGED COVERS

MOCTH BALLS

PADLOCKS

STRING

Technology Store
"THE COOP"

Class Of 1923 Gives
Money For Erection
Of Swimming Pool Wtall

(Continued from Page 1)

present Sloan Automotive Laboratory.
He was prompted to make his new
gift by a desire to help Technology
increase at once the effectiveness of
its contribution to the nation's pro-
gram. of aircraft design and produc-
tion.

New Faculty Members

Among the tgroup of distinguished
scientists who will join the staff in the
field of biological engineering as a
lesult of the Rockefeller Foundation
grant are: Dr. A. Szent-Gyorgi, 1937

bobel prize winner; Dr. Ernest E.
Lockhart, Byrd Expedition biochem-
ist; Dr. John R. Loofbourow, research
professor of Institutuni Divi Thomae;
and Professor E. Newton Harvey, of
Princeton University.

Dr. Compton also l eported that,
during the year, $670,600 had been re-
ceived in gifts and bequests. Notable
in this list was the gift of $50,000
from the Charles Hayden Foundation
for scholarships; $98,261 additional to
the Thomas Upham Fund for student
aid; and $34,750 from the Alfred P.
Sloan Foundation for !postgraduate
fellowships in business administra-
tion.

The class of 1923 has voted a spe-
cial gift of $10,000 to provide a gar-
den wall in front of the Alumni Swim-
ming Pool, which was to be omitted
from the present construction through
lack of funds.

Track3ien Show Up Well
In Intercollegiates

Four varsity trackmen scored in
the New England A.A.A. Champion-
ships at Springfield, May 25th, and
turned in creditable performances at
the Intercollegiate Championships at
Harvard last Friday and Saturday.

At Springfield Lewis T. Jester, '41,
captain-elect, was second only to New
England champion Ed Dugger and ex-
champion Ken Clapp in the 220-yard
low hurdles; Judson C. Rhode, '40,
rall a 4:26.8 mile for fourth place;
Robert McBride, '42, was fourth in the
2-0-yard dash; and Richmond W. Wil-
son, '40, tied for second in the high
jump. E. Dan Crosby, '40, was fifth
in the two-mile, and Arnold S. Mengel,
'41, qualified for the semi-final of the
220.

At Harvard Crosby was a good
seventh in the two-mile, Rhode eighth
in the mile, Wilson went out of the
high jump at 6 ft. 11/2 in., and Jester
lost his heat in the 220 low hurdles
by inches in Friday's rain.

next, we will offer some very attractive

camera and photographic items at a very special anniversary price.

i;Established Over 40 Years'

1252 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, CAMBRIDGE
Main Office
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WME know you made
the high hat fa-

mous, Brummel. But it
has no place at Lafayette.
Not that our tastes are
low. On the contrary,
our shelves are lined
with Who's Who in radio
and photography. It's
just that our credo is
economy.

That's why the Lafayette
catalog which comes out, like
the debs, about this time
every y ear, is required read-
ing for undergrads in engi-
neering. This book lists thou-
sands of radio parts, tubes,
cameras and equipment.
And all nationally adver-
tised. But the crux of it i
this-our prices are bed-rock
low. Get to know us soon .. .
get everything yoGu need in
radio here, and pocket the
savings. The catalog, by the

LAFAYETTE RADIO
110 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON

Telephonie: HUBbard 0474
Our Mr. Willett calls at M.L.T. twice
daily. C4ll HUBbard 0474 and he'll be
glad lo make an apponmn oseyu

*I I

THE TECH

THIS YEAR WE CELEBRATE
OUR FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY

OF THE FOUNDING OF
OUJR COM PANY

Throughout this month and

Boit,Dalton, and Churoh
89 BROAD STREET F

BOSTON I

INSURANCE

OF

ALL KINDS

Phone our Cambridge Branch for Each Weekly Special -KIRkland
7040. See what you will save on all your photo needs.

RALPH HARRIS Cow

FA T 47 Bromfield Boston KlRkland 7040

BEIACHMEIRE- INN
AT OGUNQUIT, MAINE

Situated at the ocean's edge. Steam
heated rooms. A charming spot for
a few days' reunion at the sea-
shore. European and American
Plan. 75 miles from Cambridge.

PHONE WELLS 323

YOUR

KENDALL SQUARE OFFICE

HARVARD

TRUST COMPANY

MEMBER
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION

THE RADIO

CORPORATION
t67 WASHIN(GTON STREET, BOSTON


